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“When you go out and see the empty streets, the empty stadiums,
the empty train platforms, don’t say to yourself, ‘My God, it looks like
the end of the world.’ What you’re seeing is love in action. What
you’re seeing, in that negative space, is how much we do care for
each other, for our grandparents, for our immuno-compromised
brothers and sisters, for people we will never meet. People will lose
jobs over this. Some will lose their businesses. And some will lose
their lives. All the more reason to take a moment, when you’re out
on your walk, or on your way to the store, or just watching the news,
to look into the emptiness and marvel at all of that love. Let it fill
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markable act of global solidarity we may ever witness. It is the reason the world will go on.”

--Author Unknown
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PLEASE SUPPORT

WORSHIP INFORMATION

,

WITH YOUR
NON-PERISHABLE
DONATION!

Food Pantry
Sunday is
April 26th.

IN-PERSON SERVICES ARE CANCELED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DUE TO COVID-19. ON-LINE SERVICES WILL BE POSTED ON YOUTUBE EVERY SATURDAY. LINKS TO SERVICES AND UPDATES ARE
BEING SENT BY EMAIL. IF YOU ARE NOT ON THE
EMAIL LIST, CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE AND
YOU WILL BE ADDED. PLEASE BE SAFE, FOLLOW
THE RECOMMENDATIONS, CHECK ON YOUR
FRIENDS/FAMILY/NEIGHBORS, PRAY, PRACTICE
SOCIAL DISTANCING, AND WASH YOUR HANDS!!!

PRAYER FOR APRIL
We are sorry to
announce that Rachel Caldari-Stroh
is no longer serving
as Music Director.
We THANK HER for
her years of complementing our
worship with her
musical talents and
expertise!
While a new Music
Director is sought,
our choir will be
taking a leave of
absence.
THANK YOU RACHEL! And THANK
YOU to our CHOIR
MEMBERS!
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SPONSOR PASTOR AMANDA!
Pastor Amanda is giving up
some weight for Lent! Pledge a
dollar amount for every pound
she loses between Ash Wednesday and Easter. All money goes
to our church. Contact the
church office or Pastor Amanda
to participate.

FOOD PANTRY SUNDAYS! (A LITTLE DIFFERENTLY)
Our Food Pantry Sundays have been a great success! Thank you
to all who brought in food donations. Food Pantry Sunday is the
LAST Sunday of each month. The next one is April 26th. Thank
you to John & Janet Ryans for overseeing this mission!
While we are not holding worship, there will be a Food Drive in
place of Food Pantry Sundays (same date) at the Church from
9am—12n. Drive up and drop off at the front of the Church. Your
donations will help greatly in this time of limited resources for so
many! The Interfaith Food Pantry is BUSY! Let’s help by donating!
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TABOR SAFARI!
When you can’t get together, get creative!
Tabor Neighbors recently held a “Safari” for
the children (and bored adults!). Residents
put stuffed animals in their windows for the
children to “discover” as they walked around
the neighborhood. So clever!
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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
We will not be able to meet as we’d hoped, but nothing
will separate us from the love of God!
April 5th—Online worship will be offered. Palms will be available in a

basket outside the front door of the church. Please have clean hands before reaching into the basket, and remember to wash your hands afterwards.

April 9th—A Communion Packet with an at-home liturgy will be available for pick-up, but must be reserved by Monday, April 6th. Please contact Pastor Amanda, or send an email to the church office with the number of people in your household, and if gluten-free is needed.

April 10th—An online worship experience will be offered.

April 12th—Online worship will be offered. For those who ordered Easter
flowers, they will be available for pick-up in FRONT of the church 9am11am. We will hold a full Easter Celebration Service when we are all back
together again!
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MO Update

CONFIRMATION CLASS

Ways we are in mission during this time
of ‘distancing’—
Cards for Medical Personnel/Grocery
Store Employees: Drop off your handmade or bought cards at the parsonage
(36 Strowbridge Ave).

Food Drives will be held each Food Pantry Sunday (last Sunday of each month)
until we are back together in worship.
9am-12noon.
A ‘Caring Contacts’ team is being put
together to assist with phone call/emails
to our members. If you are interested in
spreading a little encouragement, contact the church office or Pastor Amanda.
We have a TON of fabric available for
FREE for those making masks to assist
in the fight against COVID-19! Contact
Pastor Amanda.

In March our Confirmation Class was
busy preparing a time-line of the Old
Testament!
They are continuing to meet together
via ZOOM.
Please keep the Confirmands in your
prayers on their journey.

COVENANT WRITING MEETING
A meeting was held on March 8th, to brainstorm
on a Covenant for the UMC at Mount Tabor. Lots
of great ideas were discussed. The Covenant
writing is part of “the Way Forward” in the UMC,
stating our stand on inclusion and serving with the
LGBTQ+ community. Updates to follow!
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Wash thoroughly after use: After using these items, wash
local health department: Your local health authorities will
them thoroughly with soap and water or put in the dishwash- give instructions on checking your symptoms and reporting
er.
information.

Clean all “high-touch” surfaces everyday

If you develop emergency warning signs for COVID-19 get medical attention immediately. Emergency warning signs include*:

Clean high-touch surfaces in your isolation area (“sick room” and Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
bathroom) every day; let a caregiver clean and disinfect highPersistent pain or pressure in the chest
touch surfaces in other areas of the home.

Clean and disinfect: Routinely clean high-touch surfaces in
your “sick room” and bathroom. Let someone else clean and
disinfect surfaces in common areas, but not your bedroom
and bathroom. If a caregiver or other person needs to clean
and disinfect a sick person’s bedroom or bathroom, they
should do so on an as-needed basis. The caregiver/other person should wear a mask and wait as long as possible after the
sick person has used the bathroom.

New confusion or inability to arouse
Bluish lips or face

How to discontinue home isolation

High-touch surfaces include phones, remote controls, counters, tabletops, doorknobs, bathroom fixtures, toilets, keyboards, tablets, and bedside tables.

People with COVID-19 who have stayed home (home isolated) can stop home isolation under the following conditions: If
you will not have a test to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home after these three things have happened: You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (that is
three full days of no fever without the use medicine that reduces fevers) AND

Clean and disinfect areas that may have blood, stool, or
body fluids on them.

other symptoms have improved (for example, when your
cough or shortness of breath have improved) AND

Household cleaners and disinfectants: Clean the area or item
with soap and water or another detergent if it is dirty. Then,
use a household disinfectant. Be sure to follow the instructions on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the
product. Many products recommend keeping the surface wet
for several minutes to ensure germs are killed. Many also
recommend precautions such as wearing gloves and making
sure you have good ventilation during use of the product.

at least 7 days have passed since your symptoms first appeared
If you will be tested to determine if you are still contagious,
you can leave home after these three things have happened:
You no longer have a fever (without the use medicine that
reduces fevers) AND
other symptoms have improved (for example, when your
cough or shortness of breath have improved) AND

Most EPA-registered household disinfectants should be effecyou received two negative tests in a row, 24 hours apart.
tive.
Your doctor will follow CDC guidelines.

Monitor your symptoms
Seek medical attention, but call first: Seek medical care right
away if your illness is worsening (for example, if you have
difficulty breathing). Call your doctor before going in: Before
going to the doctor’s office or emergency room, call ahead
and tell them your symptoms. They will tell you what to do.
Wear a facemask: If possible, put on a facemask before you
enter the building. If you can’t put on a facemask, try to keep
a safe distance from other people (at least 6 feet away). This
will help protect the people in the office or waiting room.
Follow care instructions from your healthcare provider and

In all cases, follow the guidance of your healthcare provider
and local health department. The decision to stop home isolation should be made in consultation with your healthcare provider and state and local health departments. Local decisions
depend on local circumstances.
More information is available here.
Additional information for healthcare providers: Interim
Healthcare Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations
for Persons Under Investigation for 2019 Novel Coronavirus.
*This list is not all inclusive. Please consult your medical provider
for any other symptoms that are severe or concerning.

Call 911 if you have a medical emergency: If you have a med9

Sunday School Offering Going to ‘Mallory’s Army’
For the 2019-2020 school year, our Sunday School chose suicide prevention as the
mission it will support through offerings. Specifically, we will be supporting the
organization ‘Mallory’s Army.’
Mallory Grossman was a student in Rockaway Township who took her own life at
the age of 12 in 2017. ‘Mallory’s Army’ was created to promote both suicide and
bullying prevention.
We understand that suicide is a subject very difficult to address with children. Because of this, our Children’s Sunday School class will be focusing on the antibullying aspect of Mallory’s Army, along with discussing feelings and mental
health, but will NOT be discussing suicide. The topic may be raised in our Youth
classes.

All offerings brought to Sunday School will be donated to Mallory’s Army. Please
give generously in support of our children’s mental health (for more information,
visit mallorysarmy.org).
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GARDEN OF PEACE CONSTRUCTION

The Garden of Peace
construction has begun!
Keep an eye out as you pass
by the church and follow
the progress!
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Garden of Peace

Now Accepting Payment—Groundbreaking Anticipated Soon
We are creating a beautiful garden that includes a paver patio surrounded by trees, plants, perennials, a unique water feature and landscape lighting. This will be a special place of remembrance for
our loved ones with the interment of ashes. The patio area will be 16’ x 16’ using 12” x 12” stone
pavers. Each stone paver can be purchased and engraved in memory of our loved ones for a
$500.00 donation. This will be a great way to support the church and remember those who have
passed on. Consider reserving a place for yourself or someone special for the future. The church is a
special place to many of us and now we have a way to stay connected. This project will be overseen
by the church trustees to assure maintenance and preservation of the garden. We are now officially
accepting applications. Packets are available in the Church Office. Now is the time to fill out your
application and submit payment to reserve your spot. This fundraiser will help with our goal of long
term stability, all your support is greatly appreciated. Optional payment terms are now available for
those who need them: You may make 2 payments of $250.00 each or 5 payments of $100.00
each.
The Trustees are handling the “Garden of Peace” and work has started! We have received payment
for 12 spaces so far ($6,000.00) but need those who made a commitment to complete and return
forms and payment so we can continue our plans and have the Garden completed for spring. If you
need forms or have questions about the Garden, please contact the Church Office or Mike Zinckgraf.
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MtTabor

ARTs

collaborative
Register NOW
4 week
FULL DAY
9am-5pm
SUMMER INTENSIVE
JUNE 22-JULY 17
Monday –Friday
Ages 10-18
MtTaborARTs.org

TaborArts@aol.com
201-873-2537

Performance: July 18 & 19, 2020 7:00 PM in the

Mt. Tabor Tabernacle
26 Simpson Ave. Mt. Tabor NJ 07878
Mt Tabor ARTs Collaborative is a 501c3 not for profit organization

The Mount Tabor ARTs Collaborative will be holding their Summer Intensive camp here,
once again, this summer. If your children are interested in the program, it is time to register now.

This is an amazing program. Please put the performance on your calendar. You will not
be disappointed!
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Offering During Our Closure
COVID-19 has made many aspects of life difficult, including finances. If
you are able, please continue giving to the church. Perhaps you can even
give a little more to help offset those who are unable to do so at this time.
If you are experiencing financial difficulty yourself, please contact
Pastor Amanda. And remember, we are praying for you.
4 ways to give:
—Send your check to the church office. Thank you to all those who have
sent offering already!
—Set up automatic, recurring gifts through your bank.
—Donate electronically via GIVELIFY (instructions below).
—Donate electronically through the Conference website gnjumc.org (click
on the heading at the top of the page entitled ‘give to your church’).
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ALTAR FLOWERS

SUNDAY SCHOOL, YOUTH
CLASS, AND ADULT BIBLE
STUDY

The following flowers were graciously given
in worship during the month of March:
March 1st—Ben & Liz Zinckgraf—in
memory of Edward W. Zinckgraf, Robert
Zinckgraf, Claire Zinckgraf, Ernest Stiner Sr.,
Alma Kemp and Agatha Loyacano
March 8th — Jacque, Barbara, Susan, Jill
and Nancy—in memory of their friend,
Connie Baldwin
March 15th —The Atkinson Family—In
memory of Howard J. Atkinson
March 22nd—David Ober—In memory of
Alison Ober
March 29th—Ann Brunskill—in memory of
Cornelis & Antje Van Bruinisse Sr., Casey &
Erna Van Bruinisse Jr, Katherine Van
Bruinisse Fazzalori, Kathleen Nagy Van
Bruinisse & her husband, John Glenn
Brunskill

On-line opportunities
through ZOOM are in the
works! Look for updates in
your daily email.

If you are interested in sponsoring a week of altar flowers,
please contact the church office. There are dates available!
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APRIL
Members and Friends In The Military

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
April 1st
April 2nd
April 3rd
April 4th
April 7th
April 8th
April 11th
April 15th
April 17th
April 18th
April 22nd
April 23rd
April 27th

Taylor Dickerson
Michael Ververs
Jenna Gerardi
Jacqueline Corcoran
Raymond Kratt, Hannah Stroh, Rachel
Stroh
Ruth Blazure
James Douglas
Kyle Kratt
Daniel Wojcik
Terri D’Angelo
Wilbur Downing, III
Jason Perrault
Carly Dickerson, Donald Embler

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
April 6th
April 29th

Donna & Stan Wojcik
Sue & Glenn McCrostie

Erin Parker, US Air Force, former church
member and son of Kathy & Chris
Parker
Michael O’Neil
Drew Greenlees, US Navy, serving in Iraq,
Graduate of PHHS, grew up in Glacier Hills
Mike Sgambati, US Air Force, living in New
Mexico, Husband of Melissa
Meyers
Alex Degrosky, friend of the Scala Family
Steven Masker, US Army, back in the USfriend of the Dickerson Family
Melissa Pier, US Marines
Danny Antolos, friend of Ruth Blazure
Ridar Gunderson, US Marines

We are currently
CLOSED due to COVID19. Stay safe and
healthy; and we look
forward to seeing you
soon!

We apologize if you were not included on our list. If we have not listed
your birthday, please contact the church office so we can include you in
future editions.
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Today’s Chuckle

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BITS & PIECES
Do you have something to announce? The deadline for the weekly bulletin is Wednesday at
10:00am. The deadline for the monthly Tidings
newsletter will be the 20th of each month.
Please feel free to contribute!!
PRAYER CHAIN

Our church has an active prayer chain whose
members regularly receive requests for prayers
for specific needs. Although most often it concerns health, the need may be in other areas as
well. To place a request for prayers, please call
the church office at 973-627-4243 or email the
office at umcmounttabor@verizon.net.

BIRTHDAY CARDS REQUESTED!

PRAYERS NEEDED
Please keep the following people in your prayers:
David Ober, Jr
The McCrostie Family
Carolyn Wescott
Beth Shaw
Shirley Lynch
The Midlige Family
Michael Manna
Jeanna McCrostie

Donna Wojcik
Jan Atkinson
Jeanne Believe
Patricia Caldari
Gail Stiner
Nancy Gerardi
Barry Halsey

Ruth Blazure’s 90th birthday is
April 8th. Due to COVID-19, she
is extending her time in Florida
this year, and so will not be back
in Tabor for her birthday. Let’s all
send her birthday wishes!

Address:
Ruth Blazure
c/o Audrey Gilligan
227 Peppermint Way
Port Orange, FL 32129-3649
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WELCOME
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor is a community of faith-filled friends who
seek to grow closer to God through the ministry of Jesus Christ and by the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. We celebrate the history of Mount Tabor, and look with hope toward the
future. Everyone is welcome here; everyone is cherished here; for everyone is a child of
God. All are welcome to participate with us in our journey of faith, regardless of background, theological stance, or personal characteristics. We rejoice in God creating us to be
a diverse family; and we strive to follow the Spirit’s leading as one, while maintaining and
upholding our individuality. Because of the current official stance of The United Methodist
Church, we feel it is important to state a welcome to those of all sexual orientations and
gender identities—You are welcome here.
God loves you just the way you are; and so do we.

OUR TEAM IN MINISTRY
Pastor: Reverend Amanda Hemenetz
Parsonage: 973-784-3758 Email: AmandaHemenetz@gmail.com
Pastor Emeritus: Reverend Carolyn Fagan
Home: 973-285-3965
Email: carolynmayfagan@gmail.com
Student Pastor: Jeannette Zajac
Cell: 570-269-5182
Email: Jeannette.zajac@gmail.com
Manager, Tabor’s Treasures: Dawn Zinckgraf
Home: 973-538-5039
Email: taborstreasuresumc@gmail.com
Church Office Administrator: Dodi Skovronek
Office: 973-627-4243
Email: umcmounttabor@verizon.net
Ad Council Chair
Church Council
Finance
Fundraising
Lay Leader
Ministry of Art
Staff Parish Relations
Stewardship
Sunday School
Treasurer
Trustees

Ken Lemanowicz
John Ryans
Kevin Davis
Adam & Trish Caravaglia
Ned Stroh
Dawn Zinckgraf
Janet Ryans
Jill Downing
Hilary Ververs
John Ryans
Mike Zinckgraf

973-452-1095
973-625-3660
973-971-9927
973-903-9082
973-876-9846
973-538-5039
973-625-3660
908-852-6026
973-625-7310
973-625-3660
973-538-5039

————————————————————————————————————————
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor publishes Tidings monthly. Please address correspondence to:
The United Methodist Church at Mount Tabor
5 Simpson Avenue
PO Box 29
Mount Tabor, NJ 07878-0029
Email: umcmounttabor@verizon.net
www.umcmounttabor.com
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